Come join us for a night of socializing at Downtown Disney's Pleasure Island. Your ticket gives you access to all of Pleasure Island's themed nightclubs, restaurants and shopping. Mix and mingle with other conference attendees and the JBoss rock stars at the nightclub of your choice: Comedy Warehouse, Adventurers Club, Mannequins Dance Palace, 8TRAX, Motion, BET Soundstage Club, Ragian Road Irish Pub, and Pleasure Island Jazz Company. We hope to see you there.

**The event information**

**Location:** Disney's Pleasure Island  
**Date:** Thursday, February 14, 2008  
**Time:** 8:30 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.  
**Event Information:** At the shuttle you will be provided a ticket for Pleasure Island which allows you unlimited visits to all the nightclubs.  
**Shuttles to Pleasure Island:** 8:30 p.m. - shuttles will run continuously and depart from in front of the Marriott World Convention Center entrance every 30 minutes on the hour and half hour.  
**Returning from Pleasure Island:** Return shuttles run on the hour and half hour from in front of Planet Hollywood at Pleasure Island. The last return shuttle from Pleasure Island departs at 1:00 a.m.